April 12th SLT Minutes

Tent
A volunteer is needed to purchase a tent for graduation. School will reimburse right away.
Logo
Logo designs from the contest was presented. The top 5 logo designs were combined to create
the final logo presented today. Ms. Barbara, Ms, Hicks, Ms. Welch, Ms. Vargas, Ms. Gordon
and Ms. Penny voted yes for the logo. Ms. Gray voted yes with reservation citing reservation
with the Where there is fire slogan in the logo. Dr. Olivo will email logo to Mr. Vialet to get his
vote.
School Rebranding
Posters were created by Mr. Vialet for CUNY schools. Ms. Gray suggested that Sport Colleges
can be highlighted for students interested in athletics.
Books used to design the steps were presented. Ms. Gray suggested that we include culturally
responsive books. Dr. Olivo will revisit the student council to get feedback on culturally
responsive book titles that we can add.
Math design for the steps were presented and all voted yes. Positive affirmations design for
main stairwell steps were presented and all members voted yes. Welcome giant pencil sign
design was presented to go in the entrance after walking into the building. All voted yes to add
the sign. School logo will be branded on the floor in front of the safety agent desk.
Updated Website with Accessibility
Dr. Olivo spoke about the accessibility of the website. We will have to change website platforms
to ensure that chancellor regulations on website accessibility is met.
Spirit Wear
Vendor Kelly School was presented as an option to use as a spirit store. The vendor will handle
all orders and collect funds. A portion of the proceeds will be given to school at the end of the
school year.
Dr. Olivo announced her appointment as Principal. Thanked SLT for their collective support and
warm welcome.

